
In consequence of this affliction the fkithfully promised new boats, the die 
programme of the dosing week was ma- continuance of the old ones, and reason 
terially altered. Dr. Strong's sermon be- able rates. They not only so promised, 
fore the Fyfe Missionary Society, the but they did it frequently ; but (I ought 
meeting of the Alumni, and the gradual to write it with a large b) they did not 
ing exercises were cancelled, and tbe keep their promises. Only one new boat 
college year was brought quietly to an was put on, and they continued the old 

ones. You would be surprised to learn 
that these old boats (some of them, at 

numbered thirteen. Of these, one will least,) were performing when George 
probably return to tbe Maritime Pro- IV. was on the throne of Great Britain, 
vinoes, one talks of associating himself They illustrate how long the evil struc 
with Dr. J. D. Fulton and the Propagan turee men make may live after them, 
da; the others, I believe, are settling in «Veil, the upshot was, the people could 
pastorates. On Thursday evening, May stand this thing no longer. So they 
1st, the class assembled in the chapel of arose as one man and decided to operate 
the hall. There were present the pro- » ferry of their own. They so decided, 
feesors, Principal Huston of Woodstock and they did it, too, and are doing it it 
College, Prof. Wolverton, Dr. Murdock of die in diem, which means at all reason . 
St. George, Rev. Jas. MoEwen, superin able hours and for" very reasonable fares, 
tendent of Home Missions ; Rev. W. M. and they are doing most of the traffle. 
Walker, B. A., Barrie. Dr. Welton, as Will the people return to company and 
acting principal, briefly addressed tbe shareholder bondage T Never ! And 
graduates, bade them farewell, handed what will become of the Egyptians T 
them their diplomas, and the class of They will perish (flnaooially) in this 
1890 passed on into %ctive work.

Since then, the tidings come that Dr. inevitable and stop abort never to go 
McVlcar has resigned bis chancellorship, again, like the. old man's cldtk, you 
and that the cause is ill health ; at least know. ^

TUS OXADÜATINO CLASS

arm of the eea unless they bow to the

Another four year's term, of our localso says tbe Globe of May 3rd. lie retains 
the professorship in the Theological De bouse has come to an end The extra 
partaient. Hon. J. A. Boyd, Rev. R. G ordinary nunibej of 20V acts were passed 
Boville.M. A., and D.H. Thomson, Esq., during last session. They were chiefly 
have been appointed a committee to acts of a prigate nature and eels in 

another chancellor. Altogether amendment of other acts. One of the 
it has been a sad time ; but we know more public acts deserves special men 
that God’s good purposes are being foi, tmn -that concerning imprisonment for 
filled, and that out of this tribulation He debt. Suck imprisonment le, I under 
will bring glory to Himself and good to stand, virtually abolished as

act takes -effect, which will not be till, 
next year This legislation ought to 

Th„ Pro,m«l.l М..ШІ.І, I'.Mili.Kl'Kl. b*" I'*™*1 “'“>1 7"“- **”• Іш 
Th. mu, in*,, will b* пошіп.іюо d*r, '«■ a.uu«dri.™
1=1 on the 5th of Judo the fro* ...I In ”‘7 1 “»l “ “7. IbOM—li of
.IrpMldMt fine tor. (.nd .1.0 thn.w «1,0 S""1 — of lh. Piorinre. tod k.pt 

them out. We are now on the very 
The Teri6 °f * general local election. Every

as the
Mis causx

КЬаСТІО* 0АМГАІ0Х.

are neither free nor independent) will 
ballot for another legislature.
.porobr. of lh. r.n.h.l.tp. ВГО tirotoy ™ Mi.to.to-1, tod .nor. th.nutu.1
ho.rd in tho l.n.1 ; mnrfttion. In "“»i‘7 .mon, th. politicly..,

and to a certain extent among the peo 
pie. The ballet will decide all on May 
21st. .

1 attended the Dalhousie fcon vocation; 
I often do—not for the purpose of com
paring with Wolfville annire/aariee. The 
case is one of contrast, np< comparison, 
і go to watch iheir progress. The gradu- 

Sheep without a shepherd, a company ating class was l*fge—sixteen I think, 
without a captain, a vessel stranded with the largest yet, dfhich is two below Acs 
no friendly seeking sail in view, this is dia's largest, fl think Dalhousie is de 
tbe condition in which the First Baptist monstrating t^e reverse of what her 
church of Halifax again finds itself. It friends advoca 
is (often) the unexpected that happens, eolidation the 
It was so in this case. Whether it

theiiog daily ; election literature is fly
ing about like autumn leaves ; and dur
ing the next few weeks the campaign 
will wax hotter and hotter. P.^D.

Strathroy, May 3.

Halifax Correspondence.

The benefits of con-
y codld not too greatly mag

nify. Their history is showing the im 
not say. In fact mense advantage of having a number of 

let me not discuss any abstract quee- colleges located in'different sections of 
tions as nearly alongside the event. The the province. Many young 
fact is thé important matter ; the pastor taking a collegiate course here who would 

never attend college in any other lo- 
I.ooking back on it and reviewing tbe cality. The same is true of Wolfville 

entire period, it must be freely admit- and Sackville. The very nearness of 
ted that it was a successful one. Mr.

the undeserved let

men are

ate is again vacant.

Dalhousie to Halifax boys and .their par
ents leads numbers into her halls whoCline was ordained January 22, 1885, 

hating received a call to the pastorate 
on Dec. 2g, 1884, and accepted the same 
Dec. 28. He had begun his work with 
the church Oct. 26, 1881. On the evening 
of April 30, 1890, he held'his last meeting 
with the church. He founr^ a member 
ship of 202 and left one of ‘JMH. During 
the period 168 members were received,
75 of whom were baptized by the pastor.
The transfers of membership from the 
church and other moans of decrease 
took 82 away, leaving tho net increase 
86. Mr. Cline found the people worship
ping in the old Stone chapel in Granville 
street He left them comfortably located 
in their elegant new building in Spring 
Garden road where be had preached up 
wards of three years. The erection of a 
splendid new pipe organ is to be credited 
to this pastorate. It is a churning ac 
quisltion, and each succeeding Sabbath
seems more and more to be mellowing Scots Bay, per Rev. b. Freeman ,$ 
into the beautifullést melody. It is, I J!ort,J“d oburoh’ 8t' John’ N- B > 
lenrn, entirely paid for. Thee are Fine IWmond.Puin.
some of tbe more visible facts of the Sackville, N. 8., .......... ...............
case., But more important is the fact 2nd Hammonds Plains (Lucas
that the pastor ministered to the people Settlement). --..... ..................
most faithfully and successfully in spirit tmket :......... , y,,
ua! things. lie «led the pulpit »bly /. Vtelt^'otie,™™™™.".". I 00 
and acceptably. He did pot spare him First Digby Neck church, Centre-
self in any branch of church activity. ville,..... . ........
Hi. deptoture u . in.. the УГ„*,,^.ГГЛ Sx" AJ'
church. But hi. re..gn»tion »m ol ,o queen. Co., for F. M.,.............. 20 00
positive a kind as to leave no doubt of Kempt, Queens Co.,...... ............... 12 00
bis intention, and it was accordingly nc bower Economy and Five Islands, 10 00 
cept.d -aboutd.i., tod wM..comp.D- !« S
led h, > letter espreauug the profound Bridgewater,.................................. ]4 00
respect and love which tbe church felt Ooslow East,..................................
for him and their admiration for bis Digby,.............................................
many excellent qualities of mind and ^ntigoniah,......... •;•••••• ........ —
. . ... . . ... . , . . Mrs. I hlman. Carle ton, Yarheart, and the church did not forget to mouth ’ 
thank the pastor’s wife for her active and Deerfield’, 3rd V 
successful co-operation in afl the work of “ 
the church. Fir»t 8t. Markins church,

Pastor Manning » again at hi. post in Fi& 
the North church, greatly reinvigorated Ми. Ray, \Veymouth, forF.M.,
by his vacation. Tbe Dartmouth church First Hillsburg church,.."............. 20 00
light shines more and more brightly ; on Brookfield, CoL Co.,.........
th. іш i».t. four haptiied, .„,i „. 
cessions are of frequent occurrence. I 
take it this church is destined to grow 
rapidly and become the fruitful mother 
of other churches in the rapidly growing

And by the way, I am reminded by 
the above references of the overshadow
ing question which has for some months 
past so .engrossed the attention Of the 
people of Dartmouth, as well as the oid 
Ferry Company, which has been doing 
the carrying business across the harbor 
for some years past The 
one of the Israelites breaking away from j oeeds to be devoted toward the furnish 
Egyptian bondage. The company had I ing of the Seminary.

never would have taken collegiate 
courses had there been no such institu
tions here. So it works all round.

Obsrbvxk.Halifax, May 6.

Da. Biu—While at St. Martins I had
the pleasure of calling upon this vener
able father. He was dressed and lying 
upon a couch in the sitting-room, “ready 
to depart," h? said. But the old time 
fire was in bis eye as be gave me his 
benediction, and wished me God speed, 
lie said, “Were I a young man again, us 
you are, I would rather stay in thia 
world and preach Christ to the heathen 
than ascend by chariot of fire to glory, 
as did Elijah."' May the blessing be in 
voked upon me, be truly mine.

M. B. 8.

Convention Funds Betel fed.

00
00
'Ml

2 25
5 0U

8 00

6 65
13 00 
21 70

5 00 
31
48

armouth,
- 69

. 20 66

« 00
1 00

3 50
6 43

... 148 90

, 1503 75
P. S—The credit given to P. E. I. As

sociation should have been $5, instead 
of S3. G. B. Dat. »

Upper Sheffield, N. B., May 9.

— Ssmixaby Сохсввт.—The teachers
and students of the St. Martina Semi
nary will give a musical and literary en
tertainment to the Mechanics’ Institute, 
SL John, on Thursday evening, toe ISti 
tost., at 8 o’clock. Admission to all 
parte of the house 25 cents. The pro-

made. The same is true ш some 
on the opposition or Conservative side. 
The Conservatives, while inclined, from 
considerations of local politics, to ac 
cept Equal Rights, are afraid thia might 
injure Sir John at the next election, by 
alienating from him the sympàthy of 
the Catholics. This much is plain, 
the Equal Rights sentiment is rising Like 
a tide.

to be hoped tost hie labors may be con
tinued till a pastor is seep red. The 
church was not a little disappointed in 
failing to secure tbe services of Rev. 
Bro. Brown, of Harvey, N.. B., to whom 
they extended a call. This ,ia»a very 
promising field. It has some special at
tractions for an earnest worker. We had 
the privilege ol spending a part of the 
Sabbath with them. A good congrega 
tion, composed largely of bright intelli
gent young people, gave good attention 
to the wprd spoken ; and led in spirited 
and spiritual songs of praise to God. 
The gift of song, possessed in large meas
ure by tlie former generation, as we 
knew them, ia inherited by the rising 
generation here, and cultured to good 
purpose. The meeting bouse in which 
the fathers worshipped, and whicS for 
merly was in style and size quite equal to 
the demands ot the times, has now by 
the wear of time , and

here get thia false notion that tbe great 
aim of church life ia to secure contribu
tions to their own well being be, that 
they get a wrong bias at the beginning of 
their Christian life? When they are in
quiring the

MESSENGER and VISITOR.
$2.00 p^r annum.

Whra MW within thirty days IU0.
AU communications, whether tor Insertion 

er eonorrnIng adrerUidng. and mil «ubeertp- 
UOOB, to be sent to

C Ooooarsao. HL John, V. B.

to Christ, they are ob- 
sympathy and helpful- 
as it should be. When 
however, and the new

ÿtteesrugrranii Visitor The Supreme Court of ther United 
States baa decided that no State prohi 
bitory legislation can prevent tbe impor
tation of liquors to the “ original pack
ages.” Opinions vary, as the full effect 
of this decision on prohibition in the 
States where it ia adopted. All agree, 
however, that it will "cause much embar 
rassoient. At the same time, it is seen 
that this will lift prohibition from a State 
to a '.national concern, and will give a 
great impetus to the National Prohibition 
Party. It is already agitated in Repub

lican circles whether it may not, in the 
end, compel that party to adopt prohibi
tion. Thia, however, will not be done by 
State politicians until*, they have taken 
their bearings, under the new order of 
things, and have counted noses, to see 
whether the red nosed fraternity have 
less political influence than their oppon
ents. The temporary confusion wrought 
by this decision of tbe Supreme Court 
will, we believe, in a short time, be a 
great gain to prohibition.

Tbe bonuses to

WEDNESDAY, Mat 14, 1690. L as to be helped, to care for 
as to be cared for. Unless 
iraged to begin and con 
is, tbe promptings of tbe 
ng disregarded and its 
rcised, they will become in-

FAL6E 1BBA8 OF ГІН KIR LIFE.
:

How many
of the churchwho açe ever complaining 

to which they belong. I 
to have dawned upon them that they 
have their share of responsibility for the 
condition of their oburoh and their pro
portion ol blame for th* ,l*1* of thing* 

rwhich- calls forth their anima 1 renions. 
They say, the prayer meetings are dull 
You ask. db you do your l>esl to make 
them interesting? O, no they f-mmt 
them so unmtf-r-.tm," they - • •*,- ItrifB 
altogether They- compla n that1 the 
church is not friendly *«k if they ret 
an example of fru-odhneee by giving 
kyndly greetings' end making fri udly 
calls and engaging in loving ministries, 
and you will find that they are wildly 
distant and auspiriou*, ever saying by 
their manner, 1 can do wiihout you- If

t seem# prver

1 selfiih principles, only 
her direction. Unless 
rt can be got to work,

tbe growth and 
improved tastes and ability of the 
community, been left behind, 
demand upon the people ia now 
imperative to arise and build. All that 
is necessary to this is wise leadership and 
united actions.

see his spiritual life run 
II but cuter to the idee that

sip hue, while she has no 
un for-service. It la of the 
(Kiiuev# that young oon 
ii «way as soon as possible 
that they are to be the ob- 
! smIu ilmh Лу leading them 
icitous about others. Tbe

Resource» are here
awaiting development of material and 
•pi/itual power but as yet little dreamed 
of. Who is to come in and labor and 
lead off in this good work 7

h«ld by the arms ill tbe 
і l, arit to walk, or to be 
enough t»> help anyone. 

■ tbe culture of indepen-1 
< xerciaa of strength, if

,#THK WEEK.

question of prohibition is-arous
ing considerable in threat in Great Br.- 
tajn. Іллі .Salisbury has introduced a 
liquor license bill which requires 
pensation to publicans for all licenses 
cancelled by its operation. Thia com 
pensation clause must go on tho aesump 
tion that license is to recognise a right 
already ba<l, and not to gives right not 
before possessed—an assumption which 
could not be tolerated in reference to 
any other business. ’ The bill ia arousing 
intense opposition, and it ia hoped its 
fate will be the same as that of a similiar 

Introduced in 1888—that it will be 
w.thdrawn, in view of the storm of 
general protest aroused. In the mean 
time, Lord Randolph Churchill, that- In
dependent knight errant to politics, bas 
ooma-itted.‘himself to out and out prohi 
bitien, and hy united with the National 
Temperance League. May not this step 
bo partly due to the infl 
American, wife 7

It is evident that when the Irish Land 
Purchase Bill comes up for its third read 
ing, in committee of the whole^its sec
tions will be fiercely contested.

The German Reichstag boa been open 
o<l by Kaiser William. IIis speech was 
most pacific, and assurance was given 
of a desire to help the laboring classes 
by legislation. At tbe same time, the 
new army lull asks for ^additional grants 
to increase the military armement,' in 
view of the greater strength of those of 

" France and Russia.
Tbe uprising in Italy against the domi

nation of the priesthood is seen in the 
recent measure, carried in the Senate 

j three to one, by which the clergy are 
і forbidden to belong to charitable con 

gregations.
It is now stated that Mwanga has been 

again expelled from Uganda. by the 
Arab». This uif-ani that the Christian 
party has been defeated. If, as ha- been 

, stated, Mwanga had placed himself under 
British protection before the-Arabs drove 
him from .the throne, Great Britain Will 
be bound in honor to take tbe settlement 
of the country in hand.

Political circles in Ottawa and in Que
bec have been much exercised over the

railways proposed by 
the government foot up $3,167,160. Of 
this sum, $567,000 are for railways in the 
Maritime Provinces.

can do without me, and that it will 
much geto*toy to.thaw them out 

sunshine to melt an iceberg. 
They never make any advance* toward 
friendship, and do not give a warm wel 
come, at first, to any advances made 
them. The same spirit shows itself in 
many other way* ; and it all .reveals a sad 
misconception of the very first princi- 

* pies of the relationship of membership 
in a church. One of these U that each 
syember Èai equal responsibilities, ac 
cordmg.4o his ability, with all the Teat, 

’ aa.each bis" equal 
is but lbe 'sum

- tak<
Tbe

ftd.
there I» to be growth.

Another reason for these false ideas of We notice in tbe supplementary esli-» 
•maty* appropriations to several Romish 
priests for work amoog the Indians. 
Does this mean that the government are 
helping to support Catholic missionarie»? 
If so, on what ground are they aided, 
when no help of the kind i* given to 
missionaries of other bodies 7 Wv should 
like to see some explanation.

church lit# may be in the general exer
cises ot o ir social religious services. Are 
they ii’ot tpo much for the solace and 
comfort of the saints f Faints often need 
solace ami comfort, and it ia well that 
our social religious services should min
ister it; l-ut after all, is not this a subor 
dinate matter to the great end of help
ing men to Christ7 Ought not’even tbe 
development of tin- graces of church 
menibvis to be with the higher aim tbst 
they may in this way be fitted for great
er, service in the work of soul saving T 
When, therefore, Christians meet and 
pray chiefly for eacty other and speak 
chiefly of their own j rye and troubles, it 
tend* to make tin exercises self cen
tred rather tlmn aimed outward at the 
lost for whom tin- Christian life should 
be a ministry. I^it us try to edify one 
another in our мЬсімі religious services ; 
but let us never forget that as our 
strength is built 
others than ourse 
forget to pray for those who are without 
God' and hop. , and to encourage one an
other in tbe work for their good.

Many other thoughts are suggested 
along this same line which we must leave 
th* reader to consider for himself.

ileges. The church 
the units of «nvin-of 1

bership, and eech has his full share in 
> making thé church what it is, and should 

be ready to take his full share of effort 
in making her what she ought to be. It 
would b* just as properjbr all members 
to desert the prayer-meeting, because It 

rll, a, f«r any one to do thin, 
next principle forgotten is that 

pyople unite with a church, not so much 
to receive from the church as to give forth 
through her. The attitude ot a church 
mendier of the right kiryl is not that of a 
nestling with mouth «-yer 
or to make an ou tory of > 
êved .getting something but of a sol 
dier, full of ardor, ready 

. thing. lie m
patch, of desert absorbing all he 
can get and giving nothing in return ; 
but like a piece of goo l ground, ready-to 
bring forth an hundred fold of fruitage 
for the good of oilier*. It ia true he has 

' a right to expect to receive from the . 
chuich ; but only as each member has a J 
right to receive from him. And if he 
does receive, it is not to bold in a selfish 
way, ifris that he‘may follow the 
pie of bis Lord and empty him» 
powe( and resources for tin goo I of

Ontario Letter.

May is a notable month in this part of 
tho world. It is tho month in whkrh we 
send forth our theological graduates. But 
this month in this year finds us mourning.

І-КІХСІРАІ. M'OHKOOR
is dead ; and were it not that we know 
thatile who is head overall things to theті

uence of his church can make no mistakes, we would 
be inconsolable.

Daniel Arthur McGregor was b-im in 
Osgocde, Ont., forty-tiro years ago. His 
education wak begun in Woodstock Col
lege, where be spent eight years ( 1870-78), 
graduating in the literary and theological 
departments. In 1878 he entered To
ronto University (Provincial) at ’the 
second year, and graduated with honors 
in philosophy in 1881. The next five 
years were spent in the town of Stratfoid, 
where" be earned an enviable record as a

we are to use it for 
». and let us never

open to receive, 
complaint if not

to do some . 
not to be like a

6
pastor. In 1886 he 
feasor of Homiletics in Toronto Baptist 
College ; and when, a year ago, failing 
health compelled the retirement of Dr. 
Castle, the Board of Governors electejt 
him to the presidency. No appointment 
could have been more popular. No man 
was more universally beloved. All felt 
that while be held the principalsbip a 
living lipk would bind the churches and 
the college in closest bond. Some nine 
months ago, Prof. McGregor's health be
gan mysteriouily to fail, and he became 
paralyzed from the waist down. 
February last be went to St. Luke's Hos
pital, New Y ork, to be treated by Drs. 
Weir, Abbe and Judson. Dr. Weir de-

appointed Pro-JUTTI M«S.

» last iiiLLSBcaoii catrami.
A visit to this place reminds us of our 

childhood and early manhood's days. In
ішЯННІНЙЙШІЙЙІШНИП«•vital of religion of unusual ex 

d power ps«»ed over tbe proell of
vine- of Nova Sootia, in which Bear

j River, and other churches in Digby and 
Auna|iôhs count їв і were large sharers. 
Previous to that period, for a few years, 
a unnll Wednesd

It is time that our church mem 
ben were trained out of th«: idea that 
the great oh|"|t of church membership 
ia to be careil for and made comfortable 
and hajipy. This is no higher idea of 
life than that of the worldling. It is'sel 
fish an«l devilish rather than divine. Tbe

lay evening prayer-meet , 
ned, chiefly by a few si*mg was raamtai

ter* ; with occanionai preaching services 
on the Sabbalbs by the late Rev. H. 
Saunders, who waa then pastor of this 
and other churches. For more than half 
a century this weekly рШуег meeting, 
two conference meeting* a month, and 
regular preaching services on the Sab
bath bave been held here. Instead of 
the fathers and the mothers, we meet in

ГГ'0" V ”,“TI ..... |,.v,r m,H,=s ,b. ir cbjl.ln.n M
Vа- 4>o n».or,lif.. cbildrea —. and Hgfit

bo.. .«-k only lb* oomiort ti| ,od joyously .did tboy w„n,hi,,
a . ..... ... "llllr l^r '.ol—tho Ood of their fathors. For'.
.,.,,k...o„..„„,,lmgmlb...,.rfb«T.| history of ,l..ir p„

‘ 1 tors.e his. bren someohst сЬе,,иегИ.
... mrtnb. ,. sod n,.ks lb#m e„ „ u, M ,„„lh ^

with the

In

chujreh is not a mutual benefit society, 
except in a subordinate way. The great 
aim is to do something ГогЧЬе 
world lying in wickedness, 
might an army "resolve itself into an or

cided that the trouble was a tubercular
sc.nd.ls coming to light. K,ko,. I... “'“>“ «»“■« oool und .dris.d no

. . . , 3 operation for its removal. As soon as
r-s'gnsd bu M... tb. ........ .on,, m lh. tb, di„c„, c0„ld
view of the report of the committee ap
pointed to comidvr hie case, which is 
▼ory severe and scathing. ^ і

On the heel* of this scandal an 1 tl.at j 
of General Middleton, comes a still 
greater one from Quebec. Thomas Me

be overcome, the operation was success
fully performed and the tumor was taken 
from the eighth dorsal of the spinal col
umn. In spite, however, of all that pare 
and skîll could do, Mr. McGregor sank 
until Friday, April 25, when he died ; 
death being directly caused by a compli
cation bf kidney and bladder affection, 
following upon (he paralysis.

The body was brought to Toronto at 
once, laid in the reception room at Mc
Master Hall, and from there borné, on 
Monda), April 28th, by those who bad 
studied and toiled with him in life, to 
Ml. Pleasant Cemetery, there to await 
the general resurrection at the Lost Day.

Mr. McGregor was a man of singularly 
refined character. Free iriça marked 
degree from tbe weaknesses so common 
to marf; be was strong in all the quali
ties of a vigorous manhood ; exemplify
ing perfectly the lines of Schiller :
“ When gentleness with strength we find, 
The tender with the strong combined, 
The harmony is sweet and strong; ” 
and as student, teacher, pastor, princi
pal, he was loved and honored by all who 
knew him. As he waa yet in the prime 
of life, it was our hope that he would be 
spared for many years to lead our Theo
logical work. As he was a remarkably 
clear thinker, we were rejoicing in the 
hope that many of our coming pastors 
would sit at his feet and learn of him. 
Bollÿ these expectations have béen dis
appointed ; and we find ourselves not 
only lamenting a valued friend, but our 
college is again bereft of it# President.

The dealings of God with regard to On
tario Baptists have, of late, been past 
finding out. In the short space of fifteen 
years, five men have fallen faU of labors 
and of honors—Yule, Fyfe, Torrance, 
Castle, McGregor—and after each be
reavement we ask, “ Whit next?"

Greevy, M. P,, is accused'of taking about 
♦250,000 in various surfis and at various 

sideratjon of securing lor a 
firm including his brother and two 
others, certain heavy contracts on very 
profitable term*. His brother and the 
two gentlemen above referred to bring in 
the charge, ami give whaUgppear to be 
•lay and data in support. Tbe accused 
has entered an action againsbbis brother 
and his partners for libel, and bas re
tained all the ablest legal talent of Que
bec in his defence. The accusers give 
no xign of weakening, but treat the 
action . for libel as bluff: There will 
doubtless be revelations df. much lie 
neath the surface, which would startlr 
people, were we not, alas! so often 
shocked as to be less sensitive than 
might or should bp.

The terrible catastrophe of the burn
ing of tbe insane asylum at Longue Pointe, 
Montreal, and the destruction of an as 
yet unknown number of its j>oor de
mented inmates, lias sent a shudder 
through the Dominion. We presume an 
investigation will be held to discover 
where the blame lay, for there can 
scarcely be a- doubt that some one has 
been guilty of criminal carelessness.

The Equal Rights issue has pretty well 
confused the political outlook in Ontario. 
Mr. Mowatt, who has held the control of 

This church is-pastorless, but has been the-Province for half a life-time, has had 
well supplied during the winter by the the support of the Catholic vote, and 
faithful service# of Mr aged brother, still cetera to it At the same time, in 
Rev. H. Achillea. His loving ministre- some places where a liberal Equal

u„„ ______ , tions have been much appreciated by the Rights candidate has been put forward,
М*7 "X "“О" 'by church^jem- | old ind young of the oougregution. It ia no purel, Liberal nomination haa been

joy themsHve*, even though tfje efijoy 
m«*nt b*- of » religious kind. The real j 
kind of i-iijojiuent < hurch member* 
.should h*v«*

times, inThe I-ord now seems to be
leading them out into a large place. The 
pastorate of Bro. D. If. Simpson is open 
ing very pleasantly and hopefully. He 
11 permitted to> reap the fruitage of 
former sowing.

At the Morgan Settlement, an outsta- 
tion of the church, tbe Holy Spirit's 
•voik is. seen jind en-joyed. Bro. S. has 
bis lian-h ami heart full of work and joy, 
а* Це is gathering in the sheaves. Great 
«nd gro»s wickedness has been prevail
ing m this community of late ; but the J silent, fervent prayers of a few sisters— 

m j real mourners in Jiion—have also pr«- 
. vailed. The stout hearted have been

. *lain, tbe slaves of sin have been redeenv
ігінмг im,| reclaimed. Many, too, in their 

chihihood's days have been won to

i* that which comes of^ self 
forgetfu.1 effort for others, ami the hap j 
pim-* which comes through ee.-ing th*- 
blessed result Of labor of this kind. *A 
ebur* h mendier who expects to be 
co»x«-d and coddled soil helped all the 

"tarie, with little tbought of helping 
. otheriought to b*trgarde«i as an anomaly 

With the lost allami а ш»П'Іго*ііг
around him ; with the cry of tbe perish 
mg saluting Ins ear* all the time, with 
deith and hell reaping their harvests 
bis *-gla vvrry week, for a 
h i eye «ml thought luted upon 
and not be sbsoriyed in the effort 
good, шмі inexpressibly selfish and cruel !
that men mutt'fail to think of the real ..c . ., . . . , Ghrut’s service. This early loyalty to

i,„ ____ -ÜÜLJb.r'L CUr“l '• onenf Ihc mo«thopeful nign.of
o.ir day. The church of Christ is just 
tho proper piece for the children who 
have experienced the new birth. It is no 
place for adults if they have not this ex
perience. The pastorate of a Baptist 
church, with all its perplexing cares and 
labors and poverty, has, in professional 
life, no equal as to its joys and honors. 

CI.EMK.4T8V A LB.

that men 
character
And all this is made more unspeakably 

. wrong because those who are guilty pro
fess to have been rescued from the same 
terrible condition and fate by a self sac- 

’ rifice on the part of their Lord, at which 
angels wonder and deyils tremble. If 
any -«who read these lines have been 
guilty of the violation of this first prin
ciple of the Christian life—that they are 
now to live «or others rather than to ex 
pect and demand that others should live 
for them—let them stop and think, and 
turn with contrite abhorrence from Iheir 
selfishness and folly.

;

■
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The regular monthly в 
Foreign Mission Board 
neaday, the 7th, In Bap 
John. All the members 
were present except two 
waa too far away to get 
other was sick. Revds. A 
A. Gordon, and M. B. Sh 
elect, were also present, 
seat# on the Board. Th 
one of unusual interest 
tine of business, Bro. T. 8 
dent of the Board, introdi 
our newly appointed mil 
brethren.

Bro. Shaw responded in 
and feeling addreaa, eta 
phically his experience 
missions. He spbke of hi 
Christ, and convictions ii 
foreign field. Hie state™ 
and convincing, and it wi 
to all who heard him 
chosen vessel -to the hr 
D. A. Steele and J. A. -G< 
reply to Bro. Shaw, afflrn 
vidions that the Board « 
nate in the choice of a 
family for India. On W 
ing Bro. Shaw addressed 
the Portland Baptist chui 

On Thursday evening a 
ary meeting was held in 1 
Baptist church under the 
Board. Bro. T. 8. Simms | 
were present on the pla 
president : Revs. D. A. 
Gates, J. A. Ford, 
lick, A. E. Ingram, W. . 
Bro. J. H. Harding. #• 

Bro. Steele was the fire 
spoke o( his deep interns 
and missionaries, having I 
with the Board from il 
He called the attention 
to the fact that in Februi 
the head of the Women’s 
MxasiNoii* and Visiroa 
another mission family." 
praying, Bro. Shaw was 
God in California^uid got 
could say: “ Here am I, i 

Bro. Steele was follow* 
of Carleton, who deliver 
address on Missions.

Then came Bra Shat 
breathless silence in t 
stepped to tho front o 
All eyes were fixed on 
soon became evident tbs 
of the situation. Every I 
and many tears were ■ 
toother told of tho gtepe 
the place where he th< 
sure that all who heard 
him with their prayers ai 
as he goes to the East 
word of life.

Bro. Simms truly sail 
the very flower of our 
foreign service.

Bro. Shaw was followei 
dress by Rev. H. G. Mell 
the most soul stirring u 
mgs which tbe writer ev 
brought to a close.

Excellent music was I 
choir of the Brussels I 

Bro. Shaw has been 
Board to visit the ohuro! 
and conventions duric 
Soon after Convention 
proceed to bis destinât» 
church or society wist 
from Bro. Shaw would d 
pond with him or the 
Board. .1 am sure all th 
ed by Bro. Shaw will s* 
pi tali ty is provided and 
taken for missions. W. 

St. John, N. B.

Missionary meetings i 
by Rev. M B. Shaw as 
May 18, Parraboro ch 
May 29, Truro, mass n 
June 1, Wolfville. The 
will please make suital 
for these services.

4

8. Ne

ft. Marti

My recent visit—and 
Martins, from Friday « 
to Tuesday morning 
week, was" one to be 1< 
The cordial greeting і 
of the village church, 
Prof. Warren and their 
other teachers, and s 
among the students > 
removed all feelings < 

The fine Sem
occupied by a busy a 
The matron, Mrs. Soi 
bod іш eut of mother Urn
for the physical wan 
The fact is being і^еи 
experience of the ye 
that there are nietbo 
fully followed, will ma

W tiigrand success.
wants now most of al

ve—is the hearty an 
her ooeatitiieeU.S

of it.
It waa my privilege 

ing of the Students L 
Saturday evening Th 
quite elaborate, parte « 
and exhibiting talent < 
those who carried oui 
whole waa keenly appr 
ed by the flatting stiai 
morning It rained, I
preached at II o'clock

■

—
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